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ABSRAC
Distance learning is a poplar learning approach arises de to the need of people to
improve their knowledge bt cold not sit in the face to face class meeting. his paper
discsses the teaching of langage in Universitas erbka (U). It describes teaching
langage in distance contet, some disadvantages and advantages, some constraints in
rnning the learning process and the provision of varios stdents. Spport services as a
means to facilitate stdents learning. he aim of U efforts in giving many kinds of
ttorial in the process of learning is to help stdents to nderstand the material which is
printed in the modle as the main resorces for them to stdy. he stdents can choose
any kinds of ttorial which they think sitable to them.
eaching langage throgh distance learning contet is still in dobt. Some
people say: “It is impossible to stdy langage throgh distance learning.” “How can we
commnicate?” “Who will be my peer to interact in the langage that I stdy?”  “How to
practice it since I am far in the rral area and it is difficlt for me to meet people.”  Many
qestions arise from them who do not have any idea abot teaching langage throgh
distance learning.
English as an international langage has been learned by people all over the world
throgh correspondence method and the adio lingal as the media. herefore teaching
langage throgh distance contet is not a new approach bt it is an old. Correspondence
nowadays is not only correspondence throgh postal services bt lots of commnicative
technologies are sed.
Distance learning is an approach and aims to provide chance to anybody in the
world to get edcation in any level. his approach never recognizes any difficlties of
barriers in space and time. eople can stdy anywhere they want and any time they will.
Distance learning is eactly condcting throgh media. Media is the main
spporting of rnning distance learning. his approach is similar to rn teaching
langage since teaching langage spports by the se of media too. hey can not separate
each other. hey have to go along while teaching langage and rnning distance learning
with the main tool of interaction and commnication throgh commnication media.
Implementing both distance learning and teaching langage, U has provided
many kinds of ttorials which most of them are rnning throgh media sch as
adio/video cassette, radio programs, V programs, telephones, e-mail or internet, web-
based, printed materials.
In condcting the distance learning and teaching langage U faces many
advantages and disadvantages, constraints, and efforts has been done to spport the
stdents need. Not only to spport the stdents need bt also how to improve the services
that U has provided to the stdents are also still make U do some other efforts to
increase the services especially in the process of teaching and learning.
his paper discsses the teaching of langage in Universitas erbka (U). It
describes teaching langage in distance contet, some disadvantages and advantages,
some constraints in rnning the learning process and the provision of varios stdents.
Distance learning
Distance learning as an approach is an alternative approach to solve the service of
edcation to people who have problems in attending the face to face class meeting.
Distance learning system has sed a mi of printed materials, television broadcasts, radio
broadcasts, adio and video materials, e-mail, in doing the process of teaching and
learning. Jegede (2000) points ot that distance edcation is never complete withot any
reference to the practical alliance between technology and teaching.
Distance learning means a process of learning indicates the se of technology.
echnology in its broad definition according to Jegede (2000) is the art and science of
instrctional design of instrction, the development and se of software and hardware,
and the se of information and commnication technologies in delivering instrction
(Jegede, 2000). Jegede adds that distance learning is applicable to interactive learning
environments, a more organic and iterative approach to instrctional systems design and
the need to empower the learner to own the process of the constrction of knowledge.
eters (2000), Garrison and Anderson (2000), Wills and Aleander (2000), Wah
(2000), indicate that as an alternative learning system, distance learning has to go along
with the technology or commnicative technology.
eaching langage
echnology is the media in teaching langage. As stated by the eperts of
langage teaching that teaching langage need to spport by media. In the passed time
tape recorder sed for adio especially in teaching listening and speaking as the langage
skills. Video or visal aids and langage laboratory sed for listening and speaking.
Nowadays as the development of the technology then teaching langage are freely
sed many kinds of it. In face to face class meeting the teacher ses adio, video,
internet, film, and others as a variation of teaching or as the teaching aids. However, in
distance learning contet they are sed to commnicate and interact with the stdents
who are spread ot all over the contry.
Candlin (2002), Cook (2002), and Hall (2002), Breen (2001) state that
commnicative approach is the poplar approach applied in teaching langage nowadays.
he prpose of this approach is to credit the learner with a highly relevant initial
competence of commnicative knowledge and abilities (Breen and Candlin, 2002).
As the point of view of teaching langage commnication specifies that
commnication and learning how to commnicate involve the participants in the sharing
and negotiating of meanings and conventions. he sharing and negotiating implies the
eistence of particlar commnicative abilities as an essential part of competence. here
fore the commnicative abilities of interpretation, epressions and others are essential
abilities within any target competence. hese essential abilities have to be manifested in
commnicative performance (Hall and Hewing, 2002).
Commnicative performance has to be done throgh a set of langage skills:
listening, speaking, reading and writing. It implies that the teaching langage needs to
apply throgh a commnicative crriclm. he below graph shown the commnicative
crriclm according to Breen and Candlin (2001).
he crriclm
1 commnication 4 the classroom process
2 demands on the learner 5 teacher/learner
3 learner’s initial 6 role of content
contribtions 7 of learner of crriclm
he point of view of distance learning and teaching langage shows that the
marriage of distance learning or edcation and technology have changed the pedagogical
goals for instrction, new taonomies of learning applicable to interactive learning
environments, and to own the process of the constrction knowledge. herefore, teaching
langage can be rn throgh distance learning de to the interactive learning environment
which spport the process of teaching and learning langage in sing the commnicative
technology.
he process of teaching langage.
he process of teaching in U is sally called ttorial. U has offered many
kinds of ttorial sch as correspondence ttorial, face to face ttorial, ttorial throgh
radio, ttorial throgh telephone-conference, ttorial throgh e-mail.  he details of each
ttorial will be discssed as follow.
Correspondence ttorial
he most accessible ttorials to all stdents are correspondence ttorial. Basically
it is written ttorials throgh postal service. his kind of ttorial is actally timed
consming becase of the long way of sending and receiving the letter. Bt most stdents
are faced this ttorial is the sitable service for them de to intend of reaching the
stdents who are isolated areas. Even they face the constraints of a long trn arond times
bt most of the stdents still prefer to attend correspondence ttorial. Most of the stdents
raised their reasons why they choose correspondence ttorial. Some of them say that it
provides advantages especially in writing sbjects. hey can improve their writing skill
throgh this ttorial. hey also say that they get many information, qestions and
discssion in a long letter for many sbjects they face difficlt. he ttor eplained the
topics in detailed and they also give many eamples and practices while they answer the
letter in the correspondence ttorial.
he ttor is actally faced some problems in implementing this ttorial since this
ttorial has to be done individally. he ttor has to be checked many letters and send
back the feedback to the stdents individally. he ttor has to comment and revise the
letter that the stdents send to him/her to answer. he very frstrated is to wait the trn
arond times of the letter or postal services. Not only to wait the trn arond times is
making the ttor frstrated bt the very important one is the stdents ask qestions not
abot one sbject bt some times more than three sbjects. tors are not to initiate
contact bt rather response to stdents’ initiatives. herefore, the sbstance of ttorials
depends on what is raised by stdent’s qestions.
U has provided correspondence ttorial throgh komnika magazine. he ttor
writes an article abot one topic of the modle and discsses the topic in details. he
stdents do not ask to by the magazine bt some of them by it as a reference to
nderstand modle.
Face to face ttorial
U has provided this model of ttorial at the beginning of the two years. his
model of ttorial is not poplar since stdents face problems to attend becase of the
center of stdy is far from their hose and the tight schedle that they have to follow.
herefore, U has asked the stdents to choose other models of ttorial if this model is
difficlt for them to attend.
his model of ttorial is actally aims to enhance the stdents’ nderstanding of
the material in the modle. he stdents have to come to the ttorial with some qestions
or materials of what they face difficlt. he ttor will lead the grop in this model of
ttorial to discss the problems that the stdents face. hey will ask qestions and answer
by themselves in discssions and the ttor is the facilitator.
Most stdents face problems to attend this model of ttorial since they do not
have time to attend the tight schedle. Some face that the center of stdy is too far to
reach since some of them need sometimes two days by bs to reach the center of stdy.
Some of them cannot attend this model of ttorial becase of the transportation to go is
not available everyday. hey need to wait the boat which come to their place once in a
week. Attending this model of ttorial means that the stdents have to leave their job.
torial throgh radio
Radio is the poplar medim for stdents to attend ttorial since it is easy to
access and se. Radio has a very specific characteristic since it enables to reach remote
areas in spite of difficlt geographical sitation. herefore radio is an effective medim
for distance learning approach since people who live in the very remote areas still access
the radio and the stdents can bring it anywhere they go to. hey do not need to sit in the
special place to hear it. hey can hear it while they are in the sea to fish or in the farm
and any other places and time when the ttorial rns they can access.
It seems that this model of ttorial is easy and not many problems arise in
attending this ttorial both the ttor and the stdents. he difficlties that stdents’
sometimes face are the broadcasting system. Stdents who live far from the radio stations
and the places are hills than the stdents access to the broadcasting program are difficlt.
U itself ntil now still have problems in condcting this model of ttorial de to
the own broadcasting station has not got the reqirement to rn. However, the stdents
and ttor have prepared the program of ttorial throgh radio interactive. his model of
ttorial radio will not rn if U does not have its own radio broadcasting station. hs
U need to focs seriosly to bild the radio interactive ttorial in ftre.
torial throgh telephone-conference
Model of this ttorial is actally an interactive ttorial since one ttor may discss
in the same time with two ntil thirty stdents and the locations of the stdents are
different maybe they are in 30 different places. he stdents can interact to the ttor and
also to their peers who are in line. he feedback can be given directly to all of the
stdents who are participated in this ttorial. It seems this model is very ideal one since
the face to face ttorial handling the same thing bt this model of ttorial withot meet
each other bt they can interact as they are in the classroom.
he problems that face in rnning this model is the time schedle that the stdents
have meet. hey need real time in doing the interaction that this model condcts.
Frthermore, it is an epensive ttorial since the stdents have to pay the telephone bills.
In Indonesia telephone bills are a big problems since the stdents need to pay other bill
beside the modles and other thing sch as eamination, spplement material and so on.
torial throgh e-mail
his model of ttorial needs compter and access to the internet. Stdents who
want to attend this model of ttorial need a special skill of operating compter. Beside it
they also have compter to access this model of ttorial. hey can hire the compter in
warng internet (warnet) which are available in all over Indonesia especially in the big
cities.
his model of ttorial is actally a correspondence ttorial throgh writing a
message to the ttor and the ttor will give some comments or answer the stdents’
qestions. Althogh it seems like a correspondence ttorial bt the medim ses in this
ttorial is different from the correspondence ttorial above. Correspondence ttorial as
discss above se the postal services to send the letter or message yo write bt the
correspondence in this model of ttorial ses the internet as the medim. his medim is
a very modern technology nowadays which it can send a message as yo click the word
send in yor mail. Yo can send a message in a second and the receiver who is in United
States can read it in a second too.
he stdents can interact to their peer and their ttor anytime they want. he
stdents can receive the reply message soon they send and soon they read the message.
his is a very good interaction becase yo can send messages anytime yo want and yo
can receive answers or information soon. here are no bondaries of places and time for
yo to se this model of ttorial.
his model of ttorial is not so poplar to the stdents since they are not familiar
with the medim. Most of the stdents say that it make frstrated to learn many things in
the same time. First I have to learn the langage, the second I have to stdy the compter,
the third I have to stdy how to operate compter and the last one this medim is very
lries medim for them.”  Beside it is very epensive for them to hire the compter
and to pay the transportation to go to the warnet. Most of the warnet in Indonesia are
available in ibkota kecamatan or district areas.
Each model of ttorial has its own advantages and disadvantages as stated above.
tor and stdents are also face problems in attending and rnning each ttorial.
However, U still have to help the stdents to get the appropriate model of ttorial for
them. herefore U has provided some choices to them. hey can choose which ttorial
is the appropriate to them. he stdents can choose the best services for them to enhance
their knowledge while stdying in U.
Some research show that the stdents in U are mostly do not aware that while
stdy in U they have to choose which medim of ttorial they need to attend. hey  did
not aware that distance learning system means learning throgh media. he media are
adio, video, radio, V, srat, e-mail, telephone, printed material sch as modle, and so
on. herefore U needs to promote and recall the stdents that learning in distance
learning means they have to nderstand abot how and what is media sed in deistance
learning. hey have to know the fnction of each media for them. hs they can prepare
themselves as distance learning stdents they have skill of operating media while they are
stdying.
he discssion above shows that the models of ttorial are actally indicating the
process of teaching langage throgh distance learning is the same as throgh face to
face. he differences are the se of the media themselves. eaching langage in face to
face model do not need the telephone while the process is condcted bt how to
telephone and what conversation is sal talk in telephone is still discss in face to face
classroom meeting. However in distance learning the fnction of the telephone
conference is a tool for the ttor and the stdents who are far each other and they can not
see each other to discss. hey can interact throgh the medim as they do in face to face
meeting. he stdents can directly get the feedback from they peers and ttor together.
he process of teaching langage throgh telephone conference can answer the
qestions of how can I practice the langage that I stdy. his model of ttorial can give
yo lots of chance to practice yor langage with yor peers and ttor. hey can help yo
to correct the incorrect pronnciation or other thing in the discssion. his model of
ttorial can improve yor speaking skill while yo choose this ttorial for speaking
sbjects.
Improving yor writing skill yo can choose the correspondence and e-mail
ttorial. Both of these ttorials help yo to revise and correct yor writing tet. hrogh
these ttorials yo can get the feedback from the ttor and also the peers especially
throgh e-mail. E-mail can also give yo chance to improve yor vocablary problems in
stdying English. he stdents can get many privileges while yo stdying throgh e-
mail since yo can read many articles as reading skill the stdents can improve. he
stdents can also se the spelling and grammar checkers while writing throgh e-mail.
eaching langage throgh distance contet is possible. Since distance learning
rns together with the media. he media is the tools to interact or commnicate with ttor
and stdents. he learning process in distance learning is the same as the process of face
to face. he difference is only the face to face sed the media as teaching aids however
distance learning sed the media as the main tools of commnication and interaction
from ttor to stdents and vice versa.
